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Declaration of Performance (Dop = Declaration of Performance) 

1. Type of construction product: Log building kit in accordance with European Technical Approval 

ETA-13/0767. 

2. Marking of the construction product: ETA 13/0767 Honkatalot / Polar Life Haus 

3. Intended use as foreseen by the manufacturer: Building kit is suitable for various climatic 

conditions, which are taken into account when the construction product is designed. 

+358 201 758 400 home page  www.honkatalot.fi , www.polarlifehaus.com  

5. Assesment and Verification of Constancy of Performance of the construction product: AVCP class 1 

6. Concerning the declaration of performance of construction products with a harmonised standard: 

TAB VTT Expert Services Oy has issued the European Technical Approval ETA-13/0767 based on 

Guidelines for European Technical Approval ETAG 007 Timber Frame Building kits and 012 Log 

Building Kits. Notified Body (NB) Finotrol Oy, Teollisuuskatu 3-5, 50100 MIKKELI, no. 2412 has 

conducted the third-party verification in accordance with AVCP system 1 and provided for the 

verification certificate of declaration of performance no. 2412-CPR-802. 

 

7. Declared performance levels 

Essential characteristics Performance Harmonised technical specification 

Mechanical strength and stability 
 
Fire safety 

- fire resistance 
- reaction to fire 
- external fire performance of 
roof 
 

Hygiene, health and environment 
- water vapour permeability 

and humidity resistance 
- watertightness 
- release of dangerous 

substances 
 

Product safety 
- slip resistance of flooring 
- impact resistance 
- fall prevention 

 
Sound insulation 
 
Energy efficience 

- thermal resistance 
- airtightness 
- thermal mass 

Long-term durability 
 
Serviceability limit state 
(floor and roof) 
 
Unique identification of the product 
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ETA-13/0767 

Dop No: Honkatalot, Polar Life Haus 802-2/2013 

4. Name of the manufacturer: Oy Primapoli Ltd,Lehtimäentie 831, FI-63640 RITOLA Finland, tel. 

(23.10.2018) ( 23.10.2018) 



8. The performance of the product identified in 1 and 2 is in conformity with the declared 

performance in 7. The declaration of performance is issued under the sole responsibility od the 

manufacturer identified in 4.  

 

Signed for and on behalf of the manufacturer: 

 

Harri Vainionpää, CEO  

Ritola,  15.5.2019 




